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Aimee et seteee..
rlis,l;:l3:Aemaal !teport cIE the Huns* of

13N 0foiltrisUstk Paoagltanl► Is cow before us,
the foliooisg loots :

.e babe In !hi institiatlon Deo. 28, 4860—Boys,

/2 'OS4i4 total; 185.
-111*Wed during that year.—,Boys, 97; girls, 38;
teak 1811, ~ Of these 98 was from Allegheny youn-

g.; The remainder from.the salmis' counties oom-

-204806 be wtostorn,distriot. -

•. Of. 162,1nmatee disebarpd. during the year, 56
icipt•lseastarad, 5 sera returned to Meade, 60 were
tliginarged .ou parole of tenor'20 u not proper
stab„ 1were sent to the Alms honey I&sourced
otttWwas, corpus, .7 sweated, 2 were given .up to
Coast, I wee sent to the lassos Hospital, nod 1

ittios the opening of the institution, 849 billets,
lhaiiiiiilin coefined. Of these 233 were of Aseeri-
cab parentage, 226 !ring, 124 Glermia, 61 Englieb,
4 French, 15Bcotch, 12 Welsh', 1 Swedish, I Him.

dlo, I Spaeish,l32 Aftican-Americsa,- I Norma- I
gtp, I Mericas,.B6 unknown.

X the foregoing, Alleghear minty florsished
694, Areastrogg 6, Bearer 24; Butter7; Cambria I,
Ceawford B,'Cluion I, Erie IT. Fayette 30, Greene.
Oodles. 4; Jefferson 1, Lawrence 17, Mercer 8,

IPKean 5, Somerset 5, Warbligton 16, Wart
, Weetmoreland 4. • II.Tkiligtio albainmates ranged from 3 to20-1 of

171,20:::117 are pet down at 15, which ire t e
,

I.Thilleigrem of ibe Inmates le adneatlon and re r..
..14'r, 110'u behtg eery eattsfactoty4 d

toils report are numerousextracts from
e.L. LB• we teepeabag the oonduot of snob ,badit imaxenIpattioted, tPr toil of tablet or. with few en ,

Oresratisfutary and sewn laudatory. . t
f /11.0116 eau take up this report and 'gamin II

Without being oonviseed of the viedom and ben ol
liemint sods tratltutlons, sad witheit admiring thi
power of enllghterted Christianprinciples toea
thesktiotut, andbrintgback the feet of the wring
iftiaderisig totothe paths of peaoa.

1911siiithimee IS ittlogbestr7bessiwit wit

I AVait'peou yesterday, a disturbasee of •se or
. .

Übentotak. Was 'Misted at the house of age s

+rout Gimp Sboomekw,on Green 'treed, i

tippitfld Allegheny. ItMonte that Sh
ter turmoils tired of the ssiou—saisting bet eel
MisealCiad vaifii, Mid resolved to aecede—el
ia(t}ortlou`of the ormiiiou propany. Chia
Was the._ direful tosseqiumee of this id ghl
step, arid Whim the fight began in eu est
tike troakHor, party raised a great eatery. T. or
60101110silillwelted to. the-rescue; bet Sh
ittilthri*rf:reeopiziag the right of soy fore ge
power to -settle the domestic dittleulty,,seite la
bummer SWutrneh the Intruder,' eloleut blow or
the MeN,lrisekist him image leas.

thee fled to this city, with a el
wader:kW ens, but was &nested by officer Joke

faill.talusa before Alderman learn. Alter:ah
• egjbewte eounwitted to jilt to iuwer a ohs
Of amseltand battery with introit to kill, preler
by llfekolae Boom,..the_iejsred party. It is thou 'I
thot,drordrull is hotfractured, and ho serious e e
Iseqesuese are appreherted.

I.ol:4lda,belyinirsieg to usecessioalsts"— d
Whewthe,fitutily tight bailee. it might be wall Or
iltwiVerhoire'cot directly ,rested to look and
:far their heads. '.,

..7: dh.,Weraisluarittir_lllrely itertea.
di?mislay,t soapier of-well snare mirk.

,14r.7.yliiigeraa.l 'ciot. Smith, bad a roma 1.

tlfeNttelt7,l!lritead ,e 1 Federal street, Allegh n;

illde7)flidemr I. reeked 'Moe( the vary_best.tah I
lis the'trinity,arid ler care to take ',risk' a su

hier:4"To“rialtit the present match inter 'al
! bowsilespt. Amick ionsanted to wager . do im

amt,p,etmsd.pf finale:dr euchre, fired—dis et

I eighty yards. Thertring Measured.as follow i
1 .Fltreger, fireshots.. '..-......'..n inches

'

i - theith,, ...," - •A •.... :.':
.

.. tie tr

,0-rimtMthosethr;t• teak: the riser, arid une lo
were -ptiMist'esiogidilis joke- immeeeely, an
law versos, hate the planers of driwing as tan(

ilrunli';hlielTrlilu:t?'clad lobs I
istiofli4 that heroad.eall !eek. lbe

ii.,

spepOisother.trial, blistered the-Captain Co
i eraithilid.,Tire Captaiete !meek would 110 01 ,...

kilo 10..b110h oat, alsg.he.",serep!ed the .eta lenge.
1 Tbsinillgt:-,Witranitollors:. • - . ; 1
i -IfteigerAsis shots

'' -.1 inch 1
Sikh: . ‘• .. - . • 4.t" , '

'. . A..trenis,beat that. beforasd inothir dollar
i)glieribi*.ool"..4l ,6•Petitaiiit:l.1 .

• ogre Dectidlorsa.
TfssAffdlowiagAtlegiteny Openly eases aresi-do-

ieidetiet tlie &sponse Court; at 110adelpbte. on

"Moeda":!: ; . }

!Annear% appeal. Appeal from btegiaterre &art
!! of Allesbetty county. Opinion by :Read, .I+,l De-

croealreted.,. . •
I Woods vs. Durham. District Court.'Alleibeny
1 tootle; tplaien'hy Read,„l- Jadgiseatalbsmed.

se!idgraseiritirett, Orpbanar Court, ,Allegbeey
colny, . hplitieriby4ead, .1. • DOCrall of the Ar-
phaime.COnst wanedsad corrected at tbei nest
of tbepardiati,tbe appellee, and it hareirbir
deereedlthartbe: balance due by the ward to op-

! pellait,to the ,raidguardian is $447 96, 1111 a thecase* iiiiitted bathe Orphans* Cosh for ozone-
; Don. '

Dade/ironed vs. Wiper. hpinion per cerioni:
1 Decree sgrrateds with cwt'. •t tlastalnigirrappeal.. Al:phase, .Conetl Fayette

mi• comity.,;°pima by geed, 11ecrae iffirlted.

i VT,*lark italitioad
; ALAANtf_os 149, aledcholders of the Welters

Compani,.(tbe old Pore, Western) Sold is
Marilabirg. lui weeliObe following °Moen were

;. ;aided for the naming year:

Dinecfore—Miohael Malone, Georg* M. )11itie Leff
A.:-fieelakflo, of Laseuter. Pointer,

. 21toos se'. fitBt.wart aid. Jansen -Vinlon.. of Moot-

-1 Isf .44,01.110§40q: 1.. ilia ..I N.
Merowgke of . Phillip Collins,-of

t flunlOW Campbell sad Jacob "Zaliar. of

i'" ' Bader. ,lAdilbetrLesebolAnaitrOL ,
Thefrimilds of tbk isterptiwai• sugalen of be-

la the dividos between Blairsville
ud .4r.risport bars,Juaat., JUL I -

Preirainret*Mri;The'Ptil'adelehia Press says:
I:. .+Tlrs-Xiiele 'Hose Company.of:Pittsburgh, bare

-/enetsmmlated a 'telt to this, eityisbnet: this firm of
Map Theywill brim' with'them theirneWmaim
inighte, asa ifsmit forty wee. Their engine le nd
ewel+emaeietitn esd' was -'built io the hOSI

hoes*, by _ell the members, many or whom are
premix!lsithstifers:- The "Bugle" boys will be
estertalseifteinietireiimajby the nCrood.Will."
Darien the visit td Abe latter compasy to Clads-

'. mar -Lite ;membersat the r.E tile" were lavish in
'" their atteationr, and we' hive to doubt the "Good

Will" 111111)tIOIIIIIIIIIII VIII' render the Mait or their
~immetetsts I.Kerardostoeg to be rseasshere4. 1, • -

•

-0111utatiaitiThe'Olt foyer km ails toa consider-
• abliettlielThilohnatiwts.!: Thin are three *moo-

bed Sephighltitiodisioaso of ettleiee or that 044;
t. sow anigard le settee speritione Is thieti neon:

.;-ttetts whitib herelfratteilin paying qaantltles;
= earahitelh*liiteekts _toas won es they get doves:

lase enough. A movemitet is now oi foot metig,
the eillseesofJohitelstenn tiering In itew the slot-
fag of:~ solthittAheHeats _et that borough, for
tbeporplia— of tiseestastaing*Mhis nedermeth; •

wr • Veittet. ireeehtly *aria .er.

rutted mid Wei Wore Mayor more
eh ' en silkit 'Lewis Jailisue with the

•- Urea, aed • - pieelearput (Yolk

tkuisesaboat wileker.” The.seciiiied udisitted
' that:hi had picked the article* up of the, boat. Is

nobody waned to_claim thenuntil Utter they were

z takes away. They were Rai worth dime, Bed
t the Omuta was illeetrartred

Etame.itailtabThui born %Omni* Shops,
hretfatiligeAllantiogdon'oany, dortreyed

1 bylre. es the Seth alt., together with'the greeter
pa.nioso,*its,eoneistfteg Orrin, farming

"bk.- treated tole $2,400, end no lunar-
! =-Niii'.44`Wigisotadthrough he minitist of

111110 Mitilkorliatie that the eon or Mr. Shope,

[ irtto withnuateir letpre to • stook of strew' adjoin-
,184

. •

Baum or thocx by J. G. Davis, auctioneer, It

ebo-Coolkoidol Salto Rooms , No. b 4 Fifth street,
• -

flask rg,(Spoete ......$6l 25AUfretortrisoutraseeCow(baskable.llads). 2600
.53111111100,1,1S.*:;-.1 do. , isk. •.". 53 00

do. . . .32 00
do. " do. 29 255

iterruilir - Curran, •Boarttial-W•
drew WohillatiroWtht D. Itlarldeathat as aithl-
lay carps it-Findist Ydtha airy, ilad that a matins
will be witUslairealait. at the Sixth ward School
nor" thr lbw pippin of parka/lag au °mutilation.
They bbmeiecteea too beard halal pieces—one Imo-
la 'beeie-preeteeetlfeerttaw dyiee, Midnw
Falb*oil ainid .; .

As t9i' tod,—ayid Bechenan• ol the
Third isiferfk ;Altegieeyi wes,,,ap ;bolero yor

Dram mdeditty,to Brower a charge of dheirderty
- comdertiposticrettWkiirlitlim.', Dand,mews,

,figbigot ho Ghat oblimatheme; and uedertook tobur.
I db old teethnden rather remedy,. Yl• wu

•IT odd themr,dettim ea& mite, es& is delmdtwet
committal to yell for fire days.

.
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• Olbwlegrßweh-iC,r'ogbr3:asssdfrliAd Ac to,uIf;tP aCr ?"..
$3

"bill -e:n"."*.ft'orsoialiawmLncha!nst".t..r-. . -TM wiletAla i

WWI dahost&i*llej IOPP. arl4l6°

Th,,tirgoil --'"A Doillbei of 'cops c 4 4ipturts bar!
''''-' - - 4.

416. •14.14 ti;.TtylOrliTUlii. Lillian
AO& ""lt 'tdada

ii*ii ,blli • (4. diilt4SWAP-Sik , 47Itir,
..

.
- -.4 • 1 -
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CantelfVisitorNWese.
Before Jedigeefiellos,Parke end Adams!

. . watt CuM conruiviiir
Yesterday morning, Mr. Collier closed for the

eke= is.a thrillingspeech of one hour and ahalf,
, Imoet, at it were, niCattering to the winds,o the

, mon, is the ;case beaming against the d:facid-
nts. Ererfpoint in their favor was brought out

) its clearest
'

Mr. Hampton spoke lou two bones; from 10;
'clock, in the ci slog speech for the Common-

earnestly] referring to the heinousness of
• crime charged; and carefsily linking together

.• teatimes,. ';
The charge of the Coed occupied about one

•or sod a gasmen, after which the juryr etired,
1,
'nd sot havlog returned st the hour of adjlourn.•7

.cot, ware orderirri to seal their verdict.
George Rosh, w yoriag man, was tried on an

. ietmeirl for burglarionsly mitering the hence ofr damGisler, on Novemoer 115th, on Main sireet,
Ilegheey city. ;Verdict, not guilty.

AppointsMewts ofallitha
The Pollee ICOmmittee, in coajonrtion with
yor Wilsori made the following appointineuts
at evening: i
reptain-i.liivio Seance.
:Lecuterseists. Yst, George W. Clark: 2J, Levi
• eris ; 3d, Joseph Kees 4th, J. Wealthier.

1- We:rheum-John Wood, Samuel Wearrhy,
• lexander Jath,Jsmes hPConnell, Peter Marpby,

eyersBarker, James Coven, Iltrthati Moeirgocre
7.e lry, Jules GoSrdey, John •. er, band

T•• ree, • Johasten Stewart, Thome Marathon,
saint Day eSolOmon Shirty, Charles Illy, William
eylor, Jobe C. Moon, George Kleiosroyth, S. P.

'alder, George; Gross, Rogb Wallace, George

ochlial IRobert Logan, Janus Pallets, David
[der, 'irld Wrier., Gabriel Kelly, David Glenn,
meal Kennedy, Ratenel Montgomery, Jemea Cat.
o°ll4llas/dial WCombe, William 0. lobo,

amen aormli.
Substitutes-4eorge ateveaor, J•ereph Clark,

lobe Biro, Edmond Rine, John Wallet, Limes
Keene .1. Wilson, Br /wird Burn. Rohl.
Harrir,:Thonnas Madden, Fredrick Weintage:

DEATH or tux. A. M. DATAL—W4I fograt to
insanely° the sadden demise of Ito. A. M.!Bryan,
D. D., es able end devoted minister of the, Cum-
berland Preibiterian Church, sod • gentleman
greatly belovid sod respeeted by all Wife knew
him., lie bad kone to VAN Buren, in Wuhington
county, to MI it appointmeht, and was itricken
down by parilyins white is the pulpit. The, stroke
was very sever°, and he died is a few boar. alter
his removal host the church. The funeral notice
will be found in another zolrenn.

OIL Naas ICalzrruna.—Thio editor of thh Crest-
line grpren tedently visited an oil well on the land
of Mr. 'Oldlield; about two nines from the Tillage.
He found It Inhags quantities floating nu itbe sur-
face of the lister. Mr. 0. has Wand several urea
on whirl unlit', been discovered, to a firm in Pitts-
burgh, who bas capital, sad who design Common-
club operatianion the opening of Spring. '

, e Lora Ilarsiaan TTSOIII Lito• D.—This road 11
again advertised formal* OD the 99th day ofirenuary,

7 1961, at Om Movehanta Ezetuutge,Philadelphia. On
the 27tb of lasi Noramber, itwas 'old rot the awn of
$55,000. Mr.Setneal Stedy, the former eohtreator,
being this paretpay. This violate= railing to

empty with the requisitions of the nle, It has again
been °patted for sale.

1 ..i

Tins is as ip or invention, and moat of the
useful things or the day owe their origin to iron

4 and steel. The teligripb and the locomotive are
"I of thisclam, Mild eo is theRegulator Pee, ,whicbte
, sold by Heat atMiner. It is e each Witt, but It
'‘ is capable of elecatieg the bent peaManship, coats.
'l' but • trifle pad can be adjuted tosnit acYhoed. 1

PIO/. pains' leaturee this week eltould be
attended. ,41,1 Plenetarions is • ionderfal
pleas of mechanism. Such au opportnuity of
sequielog iolid knowledge should out be lost, sa

i; J the isientedpeeturer will tender the course
highly interesting asd probtfble.

Il' • Futto.—rfiderarti Nettle and Wm

.
Graham were

yesterday hued one • dotter'aad crude by Mayor
Drum, tor Julianna disturbance at the brume of

Mrs. Richardeoo, a few a ights slice. Nettle *air
sequently entered suit *gaunt Mrs. Etichardwra for
selling linearon Sunday, hat she ham ant' yet had a
bearing. i

Figs.-1)131%1.day morning last, a IMIIII6 build
ing, with moAt of its contents, toXint Altoona, w

dentroyed bylfire. The bonne-woo oeespied by
German named Poole, whoestimate. his lose a
$5OO. Th'e property belonged to Mr. Winn;

MILITAIT MILICTIPIN.The military •p'

1..agreading Ial! over the lead, and new rompanien
are forming nearly every day. (ra Saturday Mat
the eilizeinaior (odium Pa., ame.mblekl in large
sembera, and orginized•a voluateer company.

anosno its FAXlLY.—Nictiolas naldy, or the
Froartb.War, Allethenyv was committed to jiii for
firediya, yeaterday, by Mayor Drum' is default
of • fine of .re donors, for Anima big Family.

1W Wx. K. MACK, or Carol township, Indian• coun-
ty, shot • lair" wild at •fiw days ngo, It wow-
wad thirty-fourInches inlangS,"44l4 slitoan Inchas
high, and weighed tirenly•llna pound*. ,

•

tow:- tie. of 01
Weds, are new ready at ilestitVilliissireil. $5. SW.
la/aadtso!lots for dealers. Heed fore price

•

Ducomovar—The poblihattao ;the tlunt-
iagdon Maim ha. heen-dirtnaVaaed.

AO- iliiirrnsv.—Dr. O. SUL No.. 246 NAM
street,' attoida toall !nabob.of lb. Dental prof...
0100.

Otir .DOCTOR C. DAM.; Water Core stallion).

patble Pbyliielsa; also agent for Rainbow's eelebrat • •
Tress for Ruptures. Na. 130 entitbflehl Rt.

Ma-TO LET.—Tbo FOURTII 'STORY
the UAZATTABUILDINIO, lora farm of Poo tem .o

au towoottlAy Woo Apply to It 11RnITT a PI,
llooetbm Cool:Wog Aroma

sireu. slintdd not fail to reset .the adv 1tbentoot ol rot. W.4. iv to.i.e•

adrßlood Foop.—Attention ie called 7this nowt rotanimblest.]solstitial prapsratiou, advert •
I. another ?whose, ' It Is ma sollroly wow iihoovery. • • •
most nutbaoonionaded with any oL the numerous •
tse di toes of the day. It h • *whin mord; for all , •
draweerpwified, sad sesechlly those of • dumb:, nate
—of long@humility...of weeks, months, 884 yews. iloff•11err, try ill J _

liestra Miami & DOPO.II. til New Tait, •rs Um ..,

Waits for tt, and also proprietors of Um Iforittrenow• 1,
Dr. &mote Inrawnia Ooaritak so witch. which•

Sloshes shotili ban lobee mediates chest tia caw of • • i

sad cootiasing.as it dest, no pwregorte ON opiateof •

kind, It innfur willof upon wan the 1116.014 CoOd4•00.. , •
VIIIbilonid an invitee& .peollio laall Esau of into
coaiyhthatso4do liars Journal. Walsall&

11111.110.,ithertintiounit. Int was h 1 UM). IL ling -I;

1 /Luso4140111`wid st...Pittabrinh. Pa- fial7•lowho

1,1 far the belly Pltteltatitt ate4th]
ANDII4OI BOOMS. iltubsatitver.am. 18126 100

Al ; Hennas : Thinkingthat yen would li e
to hear were of the doings op inthem) hick woo s,

..

I send the followingl
Tenterday, a Bee. rein of oil was struck y

Mears. Cetbcert & Co , whose well in situa ed
about fortjrode from this place. When the • in
wag struck the oilrole and ran over the top of he
pipe, and'lblis lost& conaiderable qnsutity. his
Monde( they are dipping oil, withtheir land po p,,
and as they hare a tank ready, we expect to see
them-putepieg in a few days.

On the lamed', a vane was struck; by a company
he Month of Pit Hole Creek. Their proepects

lera good wellare very flattering. ' .
On last Wednesday, Meters. Boeworth & Co.,

Owners of the Lincoln well, amica a very rich
vino at die depth of 144feet. They' expect to get
an caging and commence pumping ea soon no pisiAble. Beery well eo for has .acceded In genie
oil,toorsior leas, and trout present aiwoorotiewe w
third' we!hare the richest,grime spot on the Allis,
liberty flier. Mora Aeon. YoUTS Reepeily, '

_Ramie Mnina.
Plumer, P. 0., Vensago Co., Feuer..

1---_
_ A iVeirce from Peron Sevirmablp. -

Moaner, Jan.21, 1861. '

&visible to public notice, a raectieg of the
_enlaces el Fawn towaship, was bold in school

1 1111161., No. 1, *hick "was organiee by calling J.
e. I .. glom. to the Chair, asd appo elmfr.( . Alter
Grey, 116. J. &edema, D. Pyan r il .1. L. Ran.
dolpb,Fere ippoieted • committee to prepare
n100(4118, elpresiiire ol the- seillimeut 01 the
meetine; diving the a -trimmers of the committee,
Wm' J. , Galltaith, entertained tho house with a
brief, bit shiqweet address, on the merest state

of the Milos. .

TheComiittee reported the fiAlowing preamble
gad reirelatioati, which were tragnimouely adopted:

Wit , The institutioes of oar_country, and
the pinimmeacy of the Federal Government,are
migailedi by organised rebellion, In some f the
Southern States; apd also sloe. Ore believe this
rebellion le lestituted without jutnausetand only
for the; purpose of compelling cencessions from
their lifetimes of the North in retard to slavery,
or otherwhie to bury the government under it. owe
-reins t lead whereas, we have hitlierto'been silent
'Out aoli.aniaterested spectators of ;this treasonable

ittomP:lPBll our gaTereMeat ; 344 cow,under
the pre eicireuenetneees, pitriotikut and human-
ity bid us speak ; therefore, , ,

Wesofeedi That secession is revolution, and its
nonseqieace war ; that we are opposed to any
farther', compromise with slavery; every compro-
'mine heretofore made, having been broken, and
veer: Woseeminarisky leading toi farther domed
of miskinsios ; led that it there beany grievance
of -whi ch gay portion of We naCan has Jam cause
ef. arinplaiat, the remedy in ample, under the
Coss:Rutin .04 qf hi '

i -
3. 'Vogt While we detest and abhor the double.

&allot and traitorous conduet of she leaders of the
Mothers ribillian. ,partkalarly these in Congress
and the Cabinet, we gloomily sympathise with the
yeagapes of oar brethren of the South, and from
oar beetle pray "nod. fogeys there; they know Oct
what they du.

3. That we are willing toabide lly, and faithfully
May out all the provisions of the Constitution an it
inLend Whilst we submit toand miry' out the third
Mange(of section mond, artkille fourth, we Insist
that our brethren of the Beath Atli carry out the

1kink gigue of the isms...Meloand imetlon. .
4.: That our only !fops ofa prestol solution of the

preen. 'dilliatilties is la the sober, emend thoughtof
oafwithers brethren and la the 11E1441sta-endde.
Mina Odra of Ws aduilelalhatl .[_on .
• ft. That lite Gahm tent be Frmierred, at all has-
min, end Nat oar ourltePreinntatiges itWashington be
Mgageted lei Azad line; "that the Matinee ofour
ebbkia may not be gireig tn segatienir and we

~Minhtel t'M n
selltergE;
elmrib*

1

be
Won. sad'sads phPtakItAIIIIIM,

~~ iT
~.4

a. r

zooming
es vote'
nig WOE

11Mava:IP. ParIOU
• es •

Paestum -to the adjourrime
our demon held in the - Wait
the sliming or the 18th fait,
&motion thereof to " all •

party,,in favor of the 11701. • '
and opposed to lissom mil re
enthusiastic meeting of the al
bled i. the Coed Ilouse'ea ile

•

i11 at.4.4 lb.m zi.mmiuige:
• d • call humid 61

'tt, brasolativil of
• d the Coailitalica!

!militia." a larg•' and
• ofBeaver Banal-
y flunking, thalEtth

of January, 11361, and organised by electing Heigh
Andresen, Beq President. Jima Staab, Archibald
Robertson, John Wilson and Willl/01 Porter, Sort.
Vine presidents, and appolaticit U. nide and Samuel
Davenport Secretaries. The 4bjeot of the meeting
was stated by ft. P. Roberts, R.q., when Bow Pan.
lel Agnew cause forward and offered s aeries of i rano-
lesions impressive of the sense of the meeting; rela-
tive to the present dletracted cute of the countryand
the dangers threatening oar govenament, and Urged
their Adoption in an able andleloquent rpeech.: Ron.
John Allison, R. P. Roberts,l and Brown B. Cham-
berlain, E3qrs., were then called upon and raj:wind-
ed in a forcible and eloquent manner, showing the
present perlione condition of Our country, the bean-
sity of defending and upholding the Union and the
Constitution, and denouncing rebellion and Maven
spit now exists in the Southern portion of our Con-
ederaey.

The resolution. were than unanimously .a4Lptsd

Rewired, 1.That ata time when our ISStlonal.Uoion
is throated with dissolution, and its Constitution
openly lolated In the Soctb, by designing men
and an , turista:l populaes, It I. the doty of ail who

tiltlove emu and its institutions, to unite in
endilav n for preservation; and tofrown' upon
attempts at d ionisation and sympathy with trea-
son.

2. That th Government of the United States
proceed. al ectly from the people in their
primary rapacity, and le not a mere coniederacy
of State.; bali in the powers committed to it 'rep.,c .
wenn. the 4 ole people, and not States am; such.
That chic ha been the mittlecs doctris aof the.So-
prime Court i the United Stem, sanctioned by
the nine of the State and National Government,
and the people,and was emphatically confirmed io
1813, by the almost unanimous voice of the whole
country, by Congrem, and by President urbane.

3. That en to the powers eommitted by the
people to thla National Government, it in sovereign;
and tb as 4 State or the people ofa State, hive the
right to reeome these powers delegated by the.
people ofall the State., without the conwenk ofsill,

4. That when a State undertakes to exercise
the powers forbidden toit by the emanation, sod,
ezclusively vested in Congress, it necessarily comae
into collision with the National Goverment; nod
the simple question is whether the exercise of the
lawful power. of the National Governmeist shall
give way tothe exercise of uucoestitutionalipowers
unlawfullyslammed by the State.

5. That the Copetitution of the Usited,States,
hoeing forbidden the several States to miter into
nay treating alliance, or confederation; greet let-
ter.ol marque or reprisal; levy dune. on ikoports,

' exports or toesage; keeptronee or ship. ofwar in
time of pence; enter into compact. with other
States or with loreige power.; or to engage in Wei
unless when actually invaded, or in Imminent dan-
ger ; and the attempt alley State toexercise such
power. is clearly contrary to the right of sister
States as well ea to the power. of she National
Government.

6, That secession, whereby a Slate ondertikes
to mane these high pnwera of sovereignty, when
enforced by troop, or vessel. of war, levied or
maintained for the purpose, is treason,and all en-
gagesd therein are traitor.. ; •

7. That ancowaton is revolution; there can he no
actual meet:wow except it be matetaieed by force;
and peaceable tectosiou is therefore a delusion.

S. That it wtheltinity of the general government,
firmly to mobile.n the powers granted to it, is the
Coontatetioa cserciying due moderation, in the
vim of kit:does. and acoording to the meow-
mantes. That thane powej• are adequate tosell
maintenance; and Congress, in whom Owe, powers
are vested, may supply existing detect. in the laws,
to enable die Prewident toenforce them. •

9. That Coegreu under itspowers tothy dullest
on imports and export., and to regulate commerce
with foreign nations, and among theseveral Statue,
bee power torepeal or suspend any law declariog
•city, a harbor, a port of entry;• and toenthorize
the President to‘leciere by proclamation(any port
to be cloned or suspened, whore, by reason of ie.
surrection, the recesses cannot be collected by
the ordinary civil menus, and to empower him to

use the navy toprevent the arrival ar ellelitabee ol
secede in each ports, until the etolleethie of the

be permitted to proceed in due eouree of
law; and the power eateeds rot only to:the high
seas, but to the navigable waters of the
States. •

ID. That while we lament the unhappy discord,

otween the Northand theSoute, we cannot recog-
Me soy sufficient eases to justify revoliation and
isthmian of the Union; tow can we yield our con.
ciestio•• conviction to querulous complaints or
ojust demand..

11. That in such no mac, it i• rho 4sty ol all
cod men to rally to the side of the national goy.
rnment, todiscard ell OW: ,e fooling pod by no
root or deed ol sympathy, lo give countenance to
reason or support torebellion.

12. That while we aro willing to accord a reaper&
pdbearing of all complaiotaagain•t our law or eon-
loot as members of the [fel.,and to redress tekt-
ite arising from unconstitetionalacts, ;we believe
rennvylvania has boat faithful toher obligation' to

he oonstimtlon and to het dater states. • .

13. That, as a Controunityi we ;the Union,',
diarist' its eonatitiation, and love its elision' nag;
and we are trilling to follow Its stars4thdtdripri
Mbithsenoever the pathway of patrintiont leads, and,

uphold and defend it on the held of ditty, so long
t lifeand str•egth shall enable ue to bear It "loft.
It was then, no motion, dinicted that the premed-
Ise of this meeting. and reeolutions,•tai published
I the Pittsburgh Gault. and all the pipers of the
aunty, and that caplet of the resolutiottit be wet to

or Senatorsand Representatives in Cdogesse, end
or Senator and Representative in the Stale Le-

Rilllatea.
After which the meeting adjourned with elders for

the Union and constitulion.
HUGH ANDERSON, Pres%

D. Dice and Sau't. D.....eORT Sea.

1w raising the treasure of the steamer "Mala-
bar," which was ursokod last summer on the
tout of Ceylon, the disere worked underwater
through nine feet'of rand, and thee cut away
large iron plates half on inch thick, forming the
tildes of the moil room of the steamer. Eighty
thodsand dollars worth of treasure were (has ob-
tained inone day. Toe claimer bed over $l,-
500,000 in gold on board, all of which has Dam
gaged.

Tan USILESS —fillsalselppl secession
is working exceedingly well fur the column puree.
A few day. sine. • Chicago firm propoted to lend a
large shipment of floor to New Orleans, under the
astral form of inintranCe, an open polity. Bet a
notification from the New York Warm, that they
bad cancelled the policy and refused to insure car-
goes upon the Mississippi river, compelled the
Chicago merchants to mod their floor o New York
for ocean shipment to New Orleanr. j•

A GLOOMY LOOK AnneD —Mr. RllOll, in the
South Carolioa Semite, on Friday, subdued that
the alp of that State for the otuniog year
were estimated at two millions, and the total
resources of the Slate amounted to only one

hubdred and fifty•five thousand dol-
lars. They meet look out, he said, that they
were not bankrupt before the end of the year,

Wont in Wracormin.—The Milwaukee (Wig-
cousin) Sestina/ says. Net the wool crop of that
State for 1860 is estimated at 1,250,000 ponnde,
ileitis' a yield of 1,000,000 'Woods in1859, iodice-
bog en increase of 25 per cant. in one year.

.
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XXXVIth -Congresfi—Seoond Session.. - -
• Wastitoirroll Jan. 23.

House.—Mr. OMfar, of Indian., called up the
post route bill wblch pused the Bowie 'at !the Ise
'mien, and was returned from the Seirite with
sureudmeces, which: were now considered and nearly

all agreed to, including the provisions for proooritig

and furnishingone onestamped wrappers and en.
!elopes; rrgairiogle which bare been adver-
tised to be reamed to e dead Otter ofßae within
two month.; letter for the seaboard to be retained
fora longer period, under the post office regrilatiota;
unclaimed money from the dead letter °Mee to be
applied to promote the calelsocy of that burden. !

Mr. Collar, of led., card that the CommitteeOn
Pest Once and Poet road, recommend • oon-con-
meteor* in the Senate amendment proposing to
limit the compensation to !.railroade carrying the
mail to $2OO per Mlle per sonnet for first clam Or-
rice; eighty dollars for the second class end lofty
dollen for the third Clain the speed not to he
greeter than twenty, seventeen end twelve

00014miles per hour for each clam This would efrict
• caring to the Treasury Of. $350, sp. r amen:
bat the Committee think thesuch a r notion new
would hare the effect ol derangii the present

. .arms.Mr. Sherman, of Ohm, gave his reason yell 'he
hoped that the ►mendment would be adopted,
having a view to economy.

Mr. Branch, of North Caroline, opposiait. He
said the compeneation wee now ins (equate, and a
reduction would annul the contrast. There ries
no power here to control the spear of the earn!

Alter further d thatethe amenduis atwan rejected.'
The House- Haunted the conaideration of the

revolutions of the Committee of 1hirtq•three, dad
Mr. Ittheridge,of Tennessee, delivered an elm.
Tient and patriotic speech for the MOON toties
to. He would eves Undergo the inflmiion of another
lour yearn of Buchanan Administration. He iras.. . . .

iMr compromise that the Southern mind might' he
disabused ofthefalwi iMpresaion they hunter ed 1
of the Republican party. Mr. -Lincoln was of
elected folly on the-Republican platform.. - Tbnr•
was a conglomeretion of various interest+, incled-
in g the tariff minions. When• respectful statement
of Bentham gricyavess shall be made oat, he had
no doubt, the people of the North at theballot lima
would grant 101 that fair minded men stMuld tisk:

Mr. Valian dinghim, of Ohio, asked if the gentle-
man's. statement of the case between the slei've..-
holdieg end ennelatebolding Stitesr be tree.
Ought the people olthe free States humiliate thim-
*elven-by propnsieg Myconstitutional ameadmeitta,
or additional legielaiiirel . I

Mr.' Etheridge refined by maying thane, penlet-
eat hays been the misapprehenetone or misregre-
aentatione of Nombmn men, high in position, id to
what would be , (hi Republican policy, that the
peop's of the Sways willing tobelieve a lie that
they may be dammid. [Laughter.] I

Mr. Vallandighsei farther Baked whether there
woe • good Voanookthat they should yield What
eelf respect may Corkin. ,

Mr. Etheridge aril it mu linowo that the seriph&
of the South ire likes tempest. They were insane,
and iu the language of the Scripture-he would
&newer them aencomald •fool, accordiag to' his
folly. 11 the penpli of one motion are made+ in
the name of Heaver, would it be wise to gay that
those of the other *Mon ehould ant do whit Is
right to disabuse-the'. mind. 1 l

In the courseof he remarks, he read an article
from71;kSIOnTaterni- si iiati,M which the editor
nye the police of ee Repablicau is to torelthe
trues. loose aid easel them to intermarry kith
the poor white., k.. Was it not true that ,Mr.
Abet had alleged tint Mr. llamlin was a puled°,
and did notMr. Meiesioger annoence on the liar
hilts to persons or IVO rad low degree, incieding
philosophers and ghatboy., that Mr- Mullin tees
really ■ mulatto. • I 4

Mr. Val Isedsgban' inquired whether anything
is the Crateeden pepmition or the resolotiou of
the border Stare Caning/ell or in the recommenda4
done contained in the -report of the Contaitt4e 01 •
Thirty.three,i catcalled toremove such a delu-
sion am wee epuken of's the minds of the Southern
people. •.1

Mr. Etheridge tepid that men ire standing In
the south to-day, sonioded by a tempest, by a fire
which feeds itself and i all.devouring. It ia net.
known thatthroushout be math,where the die sloe
outmost prole-mina% there midi a reign ef
terror. White the megadeals are a ...doe to
Charleston. Merstgorner;and Wombs 6, while men
are deliberating on theReef an employ the milita-
ry are being drilled. •

Mr. Lek*, of Pirellis, wanted to know where the
gentleman start —by ha north or by Oa south;

Mr. Etherlge—l auk oo the side which his but
fay representatives. sem smelting for my coeintry.
lApplause

After studios to thdirerial maiden of affairs le
the south and the elm witch the milituy Move-
meetsreosaloe, !meal/rho toottl vote for coy pro-
puttee that meld here iss.imat relieve the publle
mind. I will,:be ailed te Tenouvree, fo re•
east the wave of&Imo, the worst cosies to
the worst, and I shod tr• dragged to the awful
precipice and niadeas °beerier or my
country's yeti, I wit. ,b iey hands of the Amu
acid mime which wl grussch to thou-who nada.
ovettende the, publics hirty nod make our country

daapatleen. I will cb; tb.fiss of my.ettlentry
in this, the derkest hotpi Ler pe4-ii, and cling to it
airline setae would radiate Ida feed. pippiwal •

The Speekee leid Whelks HOW** 0013311111111014-
Owl SignlXl by ad dieting'skeeineaudetivesk Mr.
11dt steepled, betaking the seousion of that
State, and adding, the Suomi* baying diendred
her politWl conneetior with the Federal Genre-
meet, end baying then, »pealed the otdiestioe of
1778by which the Cqttotion was- retitled, and
bating monied her pone heretofore delegated, wai
hereby 111111641:1011 that tan no 1011g111 1089*111of
the Rouse of ,Itepreasedirea.

A contenniestion werecelud by Mr.lfill,df On,
in which he asps Salad, ea I am, that • *led.
ty of the people damns la eonvestles suwabled,
desire that State no lone tobe represented on this
door, I, inobedience weir -wishes, booby resign
ths seat I held as a metier of this Home from that
State.

Seta commendestioneetelaid on the O.W, sad
ordered to be {mated.

Mr. Lovej I, of intim, weld he would nee Coe.
ciliate with rebel. who itemPted to set the got..
raiment at defiance:Nkatarer he might do ea- .

der the eirtaumtancee, ear. gas God livrelwould
herote for any particle! a -compromise till the
Molt to our Reg ebbe' be apologised toe or
avenged. Its waited t§es this disneion farce at
tragedy played not. Ili!, said that is ac i tsopro.caging, the 'stemming the Republic party
meat be cut of. lie arid they would belacting
Hamlet with the charier ofHamlet felt out.
tie appealed to hi. Ittiblimu [deeds to staid
firm and derided and omen with the golden op-
portunity they now pout toearly out there prin-
ciples deed-still and it the ealvatkin of the
LEM. [Laughter

Some of them were loMg to Mr. Lineolh for a
compromise. From his al be did not be Hake that
Mr. Mamie was as, dispel, bet would stied by
theprioeipterrenotelataleWs Chien* pllttorm.
Ifbe, or even an angeirom Heaves proclaim.
any other doctrine, lot no be anathlreadited, let
bim be amirsed, and tlpeopls curse him. (Laugh-
ter.) As for himealf,,, i would not votefor • bill
II orawas ilitrodooed tholish slaveryin the States
whenhazier'. He led' have all mankihd free,
but theyitti no eatiadional power thus' to sot.

He word not howeveritifies the right of freedom-
toslaver .

Mr. Matiomer§, els., said he had • propo-
shies toreake, As &adjustment of the present
difficolti semi illiFoukwith, theas"'here, runes to their iolls an atom too
°pistons atm ased, ids apparent thatsome were
not disposed to lipid,: therefore propoeld that
every member retire piece 'and let the _people
taro amber. electiebeforo the 4th of March.
[Cries of I§agreed.,'ll

Mr. Grow, or Fa., kd hia colleague Whether
his sucesaior had not lin ,elected.

Mr. Moelgomery reed; I mean as el•Stion tor
the preastit and lot Ida. nest Congreu.

Mr. McPherson, ova, remarked that It had
been said- that we at§ diem:Mat of • relelotlae,
but be thought we web therummer a tenspii-
say. The blow comeretn• those who admit that
meg ago they laid Wittand carefully prepared
the mean' for its soMibliment le alluding to
the histaryof, evade Ids easneollen, he said ther,
Cabinet officers SW d the numbillel7 ofthe VT'
moment RI their neleuiperposes,=eo the
lieu" and Senate4oldauilead Dot He:
characterized the momenta" despotk, originating
in disappOinted pant ambition and-nurtured is
unity. In reviewiem prisms of eventd, Cs ofd
one' thing was,oertettile Melee wu not lo be de-
ettoDsl, rot the*plata maintain it.

senarr..—Mr. Bigler' Ps., presented a memo.
rill asking for thp Mese of the Clarendonreeoludoes.

Mr. Collemer, of ; introduced a hill Ito regu-
late the collection elports. •

Mr. Green, 01 Mostrodeeed ajoint 106011
appetites A. T. Giwodd,ReeePdy Jaime,
and Montgomery ht Crimmunionere tat there
fell and equitable geidintof all claims betwees
the Mated Stateeladni. IL Russell. -Lidd over.

DoOlittle, Wipreseeted thetenidentials
or Senator Teerabrue-eleeted to the. 'Limited
States Senate horn lois. '•

Mr. Ceandier,moreseated the memorialof
citizen*;al MichigUemenstrathig against any
change in the COMPT.Mr. Trumbull, of prevented memorialsfrom
.the Maims of Illie aprensieg the opibion that
a divimon of the Letitia by the'. line 3Gt3O will
be a estiolsetory sadist allot peseta natioaal
difficulties.

LATEST PROM EUROPE.
Anrival et Um Novel ilaitieug.

Porraarro;Me., Jan.221.—Tbe steamship North
Briton, from Liverpool on the 10th inst., arrived
at this port (hie afternoon.

Gaza? BRITAIN —A panic broke Mat amoej a
portionof the inhabitants of Liverpool on the 9th
last and it was rumored that a mob bad mitered
the baker.. *hope and plundered them, owing to
the advance in prince and the severity of the
weatheri cumin{ a euspeusion of labor. Many of
the shops were chmed,but the feirs of en attack
proved groundless.

The weather continued severe. Many parts of
the Thames, were closed with ice.

FA ANCT.:II NAN rumored that K. Mot...mai
will retire from the French Foreign office..

• The Boone, ail the 9tb, closed inanimate. Ren-
tes were quoted ai'plf. 10e

ItNU believed abet the French Omit, alter leas-
jog Gaeta. will proceed to the Adriatic.

Smiottera.-to loher PIIHIMMIIeae were construct-
ing batteries yarda from Gaeta.

The Turia Cabinet had resolved to tolerate in-
tervention other than dl France.

GtUi AIM is said that the Garman Diet will
refute to recoginire any representative for Sardinia
under the new It annexations to the kingdom.
,TheGerman army is said to he ready to meet tiny
enemy.-

Aurrua.—The Austrian ministers hare bees
ordered to put the Dew ordinance into erect im-
asedditely. A provisional electoral law is to be
'adopted for Hungary. The Holguin Diet will
ememble en the 2.i of April. '

Cannotaciax --Lsrerpooi, Friday.—The cotton
market opined with an advance, bat became doll,
owing to an advance is the Bank ra tes;.hut the
American news by the -Canada caused an advance
in the market, which closed advancing ;

Breadittiffi.—Floor is declining. Wheat is de-
chides; holders are proureg on the market, and
the pricesare 3d lower.

London, I Ith.—Consols 911@911. The money,
market is steady.

Lord Pslmerston expressed the bop* that If the:
Amerloan !lain is to be dissolved the separstloni
may be amicable; that the world may be spared the'
horrible spectacle of brothers warring against,
brothers.

Isola, CHM& LCD AIIIIITILLIA.—Tbe Caleutta, l
Chins- and Australian sifgla had been telegraphed;
and Were doe is London In time for the staunehli:
Niemanfor Halifax, to lONICSIberAteetiaan portion,
The news from Chloe Is ill Important. The Chinese
ports are is be opined, sod the Wand foreign trader
allowed. A Chinese ambassador Is to malde inLon;,
don. Exchange at Hong Hongbad declined I.

The rebellion in New Zealand bad been 'tuppenny:l,
The Raglan ambassador' to Path had ratified m

convention cionfireoleg,tbe privilege on the Amcorr,
and extending the coedited:la advaotagen
it was untrue that e Remise Seat is to re placer!

that of the Preach at (lam.
Arrival of the Steamship Arica..

New You, Jas.23.—The steamship Arno has;
arrived from Havre. , She brine London dates to
the 9th Omuta.

The Arago paned the steamship City of Weak:
Moon oo the 191 initial. The latter sailed fool
Liveipool on the 9h, with nearly half h militias l
specie.

Capt. Ingraham, of the-U. B. Navy, and Jami.
Leldie, bearer al dispatches, aro among Merin!,
snlig.hefs.ship Brandywine from Mobile, has gonsi
ashore at Carneare Point Island, and was frill of
water. The crew wee saved.

Fastice.—The general lardif• rif the Bask of
Preece are discouraging, and a stencil of two mil) :
liaaa,is expected at the next report.

The American panic en affected France (quail
ly with England. American stocks are cell:

Eitcn.y.....GliETA, JAW. s.—The shells thrown by
the Sardialase have penetrated to the room over
that occupied by the King. Hie Ministers
that Ise ehall change his quarter.. Ths sheik slid
reached the Cebu.] fiwploll.

TURlClT.—Cunstsasimopie, 2.—Elengailan
end Polish Garibaldian colonisers ass arriving at
Pare, on their way to the Danubniii principalities.

AUBTRI•.--- rita/10, Jan. 9.—The Emperor bai:
I proclaimed a very aomprebentive amnesty for Esin4
gary, Traessylvania. -Cratis and Behlaironia.

Rolle —lfonte, Jan. s.—Placards have been
prated exhorting the Romans to await the arrival
of the Bardinians. The Neapolitan troops hive
been ordiired

A depot of arms his been discovered in the Fore
A ppm.

. The commercial advises are ma later them those
=IME;CI

WAJIBISQI,2I C/TY, Jan.23.—The following papa
prepared by Repreientatimldontgomery. was to-day
ebuniated Inthe Moore, and, among ethers, bas been
aped by Mears. ilocorA, Manin, of Vs. Sickles,
Floreoee, Montgomery and Clemens: . ,

..iire, the undersigned, members of the 31th Con-

vulse, ceneleeed by the variousrota taken in the
sacraPropositions presented for our consider:atlas
from lima, to time that niers is Do hope that any
measure 'which will reeoncile the. 'stating diffamee
between the motions of oar country can revue Ma
vote ofa constitutional majority, tied as ions of the
present members were elaitid lo view of the ellatlig
troubles, and Walden Viet, in a time of so greet
pail, It la proper to refer this mania' to the people
of .1r several districts; propose that the member, Of
this Coograsehell rester, to. take *Seaton -the 21.1
'etFebruary, mid that we immed tely provide 6r4ethe election ofnetsycamore by II people who skill
abemble here on the 22d of Feb ary ant; and6
Mime repressetativar hearing the sariatone ofthe
Paffile, the carious prepositions of tiempretelse nig
pending or hereafter to be rcopesed, obeli be refa-
red to the election, not . to intorfen with 11111 °Mad%
Ad employees of this Ilene"
: The HonesOmani*. on eh:Miens to-day agreed
wadi a unanimous report; confirming Mr. Nickles
in the. turn ofith seat. . , i

A is 'al often? left Wallington amend day, agoiefoe F Platens withpooh loan:Mom as may pre-
vent litalon With the Floride authorities.

A diapatch "seared from Port Pickens says that
the beet undemanding estate between Motor Ali-

, damn asd the South Cirolisa authorities, aid
there le so apprehension ef-immediate 110/1.1:iti011.
' The Mende of tee Virginia Peace Proposition
awn.0 se a resale for preening on the attention!of

' the otherborder slave States, that it will have the
erect al palmitin; them from joining the cotton
State., and, it adopted by them, will afford as np•- ]
;inanity for teelater to raters to the Ulnae. i

Wriantworon, Jan. 23.—The Railroad Connie.nee of thefire But and West trent line, has id-
joined to meetat New York os the 20th lof
February. ..4..chednie of rates for -freight be.
tweets all east and west points was adopted; ibis
!Mores the figures of tke St. Nicholu and Sara-
toga meetings with a Slight variation, regarding . 1passengers tee first and second actionit of the
agreement, is reaffirmed, making the favor uniform
end dispensing with runners. ?' 1 .
' The tact Was developed in the course or the de.
libiratmos, that the -freight from the South ind
Smith West, with this esceptioa of ' cotton, it'd '
greatly decreased, Whale the movemeots of no-
dose from the North West sad Central Wait mirth
ofthe Ohio river ix usiespally large.

/Mobs roads report increased receipts over
Jannary, 1860.' The inmate on some al them teas.
very heavy, end as an instance it was reenticiiied
that the ,Baltimere & Ohio Railroad, the Most
southern-id the five great lines and the htcreastr ol
which is leer thee thator the others, show as On-

' largement in neon eastward freight of$26,000
for the Ara twenty-two days of the:pre/eat mosth
:over •similar period of last year—a general fall.
iereff in reported in the passenger receipt. and
westward bound frelg'itt ; mach of the predated
melanoma is for Europe. All the five lines-are
dertrieg lacreased DOllOOOll from the diversion of
the:cotton 'of the South Western States from,the
Soother. Atlantis sod-Golf ports. '

The Convetition ;incited's the leading railroad
Mode nom Massatunettre New York, Pentitiyi-
Tanis; New Jersey; Ohio, lodine. mid Kentucky.
An iixdolleat feeling prevail.; anti the prespseti of
tbe'esaterard business la regarded as atonement.
. All the patties weintil carnally 1111101311 far a Mt.
derientof this natierral t Mit:ulna, - mid /limiter
Critteedea`aplan or. its ale irsteni, met with slam.
etipproval. ,:.Ther member* of the noineetioe have
'elated their best efforts with- their mapectiew
polishers of firiegreavaird other*, tosee recoiled-
later end peace.

~ - ' - ' •~. t •

' (414111.941.011 i 13. C., Jas. 23:—The !Jittery en,
the' isCh at Sollivspre lilted fired into at boat
froti Fort Sewer on Monday night. Three 'men
were in it, and as n approached the beach With
muffled care the sentry hailed them sod warned.
them (fr. 'Faillog to obey, the. nutty fired his
eaurhet into the boat, when. it termed round',and
illrt:eti. Iia B g6rp e lf iliboat le"at DSO% 47r!id aCiaarn°l24ut
is said -tobe wounded badly.' The object wan sup,

11id to be desertion, bat some say that it wan a
d perste effort to run tie gauntlet of the sentries.
as , spike the ions of the battery.. . ' . - -,

Toted's; the Senate refeeed Jo-appropriate
menu? for laying • auhroarine telegraph in therhar=,
but to connect, the military poets. The war de-.
parttime{ is noel% Carolina will do it when stow

~sufer ff. Dalai was expected here lest night:. -Oflate.
halhas got a graat4aany friends, and I. highly'
iaOkes of for President or the. Saitthein.CoOfede-

.

re.
'the Legislature will' sot adjourn Whin Friday

or 'Saturday. A Southern Convention will 'them
be celled.

The Governor le is receipt of Many itirmithrg-
, eponymous letters from the North. . k.. ,
-. A youngman- from the'North offered his aerilise
to the Governor 16 in the, Neeth Carotis
Navy, which was accepted, and he will barteerim,
minded to the place if 44 letter be • reliable 049.

,
PII7IIIACOLA, Jae. 22.—A, nista of thittesa ,

has been fired,lrom Vert Bareness in bearer etihis
lose stay deg of .
-Two Colombia&have been moue-led at Obligati.
Fort Pickett., and Fort Madan are being in-

vested and the pan directed agairat then are
manned by the allied force. of Florida, .Alablimit,
and Mimimippi.- . . . ; rz
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